INTRODUCTION
In MANETs, the mobile nodes collaborate with each other in order to forward the packet from the source node to the destination node (Azni et al., 2012) . Since the topology of ad hoc network is dynamic in nature, providing security to this type of network has received high degree of interest in the recent past. Most of the proposed approaches for isolating sel sh nodes in the literature assume that malicious nodes exploit the network resources, without considering their own gain (Campos & de Moraes, 2011) . In contrast, there is a class of mobile nodes called sel sh nodes which exploit the network resources for its own bene ts (Li & Shen, 2012) . Further, the sel sh nodes are classi ed into TYPE I, TYPE II and TYPE III sel sh nodes (Kumar & Bahadhur, 2013) . TYPE I sel sh nodes actively cooperate in the route establishment process but do not forward data packets to their neighbour nodes, while TYPE II sel sh nodes cooperate neither in route establishment nor in data transmission. TYPE III sel sh nodes on the other hand, drop data packets due to its limited availability of residual energy (Roy & Chaki, 2011a) .
Furthermore, TYPE I and TYPE III sel sh nodes are considered to be more vulnerable since they directly affect the performance of the network by drastically reducing the degree of cooperation established between the mobile nodes (Amir Khusru et al., 2009 ) in data dissemination. While, TYPE II sel sh nodes are considered to be less vulnerable and mostly neglected by majority of the routing protocols proposed for ad hoc environment. In addition to this, a number of reputation based isolation schemes have been proposed in the literature for enhancing the degree of cooperation among the mobile nodes in the network under the in uence of sel sh behaviour of nodes (Pusphalatha et al., 2009) . In general, these reputation schemes are classi ed into two broad categories viz., rst hand and second hand reputation mechanisms. The rst hand reputation approach monitors the node behaviour through direct interaction, while the second hand reputation approach identi es the node behaviour based on information obtained from the neighbours of the monitored node. Moreover, hybrid reputation mechansim is identi ed as an ef cient and effective reputation mechanism, since it provides reliable information about a mobile node based on cumulative events as monitored by their direct and indirect (through neighbours) interaction.
Most of the mitigation mechanisms proposed for sel sh nodes focus on either TYPE I or TYPE III sel sh nodes. Further, an exponential distribution based second hand reputation mechanism that isolates TYPE I and TYPE III sel sh nodes is not explored to the best of our knowledge. Hence, a need arises for formulating an energy based detection and isolation mechanism for Type I and Type III sel sh nodes. This paper proposes an Exponential Reliability Factor Based Mitigation Mechanism (ERFBM) that could detect TYPE I and TYPE III sel sh nodes in an ad hoc environment through second hand information. ERFBM incorporates a reactive protocol called AODV since it is predominantly uses adaptive routing protocol uniquely designed for an ad hoc network which performs sub-optimally to achieve reliability and improved performance.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 details on some of reputation based approaches proposed for mitigating sel sh nodes present in the literature. Section 3 presents the Exponential Reliability Factor Based Mitigation Mechanism and its associative algorithms that represent energy based sel sh node detection, sel sh node categorization and exponential reliability factor based sel sh node isolation. Section 4 depicts the simulation and experimental analysis for the proposed Exponential Reliability Factor Based Sel sh Node Mitigation Mechanism and section 5 concludes the paper with future plan of our work.
RELATED WORK
In the recent past, several reputation mechanisms for mitigating sel sh nodes in an ad hoc network have been proposed. Some of the competent approaches are discussed below: Marti et al., (2000) proposed a detection approach which makes use of two tools: Watchdog and Path-rater for detecting and mitigating malicious behavior of nodes. Watchdog detects the malicious behaviour of nodes by analyzing the node's behavior based on two levels: the link level and the forwarding level; while, the Path rater uses neutral rating and the suspected rating for identifying misbehaving nodes. Similarly, Buchegger & Boudec, (2002a) contributed a protocol called CONFIDANT, which incorporates four ideal components: the monitor, the reputation system, the path manager and the trust manager. The striking feature of this scheme is the trust manager, which contains updated information about alarms received from the alarm table for detecting maliciousness. This mechanism also incorporates trust table which determines the trust-worthiness of a mobile node and a friend list to which the alarms need to be sent.
Further, Niu et al., (2011) proposed a tit-for-tat strategy for punishing the worst behaviour of nodes for enforcing cooperation in the multicast environment based on game theory. Authors also investigated a novel interval based estimation method to resolve the issue of imperfect monitoring of an ad hoc network containing malicious nodes. Buchegger & Boudec, (2002b) proposed a reputation system which maintains a table containing nodes entry as well as its rating. The rating used in this scheme is based on own experience, observation and reported experience of mobile nodes individually. The experiences obtained through direct interaction between mobile nodes are given higher priority when compared to reported experience. Authors used a weight based experience parameter for estimating whether a node is malicious or normal in its routing activity. Michiardi & Molva, (2002) proposed a reputation mechanism for improving the node cooperation level in MANETs. Authors tried to establish a maximum cooperation level between mobile nodes through the use of reputation tables and watchdog. Authors also addressed two issues that differentiate the level of cooperative behavior extended by the mobile nodes.
Furthermore, Wang & Li, (2006) contributed a price based mechanism for identifying rational nodes. A node in this centralized mechanism is assumed to be rational, when it chooses an optimal strategy for relaying a unit of data to their next hop neighbor nodes. Wang et al., (2005) proposed a mechanism that could enforce cooperation by isolating sel sh nodes based on statistical analysis of data obtained purely through local observation. This mechanism compares the characteristics of neighbour nodes with one another based on online local reputation assessment algorithm.
Yet, Buttyan & Hubaux, (2003) addressed the need of cooperation between the mobile devices for enhancing reliability in an ad hoc environment. The authors assume that mobile nodes are tamper resistant because a tamper resistant node's behavior may not be modi ed. This mechanism uses a tamper resistant hardware module to mitigate the malicious behavior of the nodes. This methodology has an advantage of using a counter called nuglet counter, which monotonically decreases when a node needs to send the data packets as a source whereas it monotonically increases when a node acts as a router. Kargl et al., (2004) proposed a mobile intrusion detection system that possesses the capability of over hearing. In addition, it makes use of sensors for increasing the detection accuracy. This detection system also uses an embedded secured architecture called SAM. Hortelano et al., (2010) adapted a watchdog sensor and a Bayesian lter for detecting and mitigating malicious behaviour such as black hole attack and sel sh mobile nodes in mobile peer to peer networks. A collaborative watchdog mechanism was anticipated by Orallo et al., (2012) for detecting sel sh nodes in the ad hoc network. They modeled the network with two kinds of mobile nodes: collaborative and sel sh nodes. They also formulated a transition probability matrix that stores binary values for computing detection time and total overhead. In their recent work, Orallo et al., (2014) incorporated a collaborative watchdog approach for fast dection of sel sh nodes. In this work, they also introduced an evaluation model for estimating the time taken for detecting sel sh nodes and overhead involved in such detection.
Besides, Mukhtar, (2014) proposed a collaborative contact-based watchdog mechanism which detects the sel sh nodes more accurately and in a rapid manner. A token-based umpiring technique was proposed by Kumar et al., (2015) , that assigns a token for each and every mobile node for participating in the routing activity while the neighboring nodes will act as an umpire for establishing a reliable routing path. Recently, Chiejina et al., (2015) incorporated a rst reputation methodology for designing dynamic reputation management system which computed a node's reputation based on which the routing path is established.
In addition, the three benchmark systems utilized for performing comparative analysis with the proposed ERFBM approach are discussed below. The rst benchmark mitigation mechanism used is the Record and Trust-Based Detection (RTBD) contributed by Subramaniyan et al., (2014) . This RTBD scheme analyses the detection of sel sh nodes through network functions like routing and packet dropping. This mechanism also accelerates the detection of misbehaving nodes and highly reduces the detection time and total overhead. Further, the second benchmark mitigation mechanism used is the Reliability Factor Based Mitigation Mechanism (RFBMM) contributed by Sengathir & Manoharan, (2014) . This approach rst computes the normalized de ciency factor and then estimates a packet de ciency factor manipulated through the weighted sum of product on the normalized de ciency factor which ensures the reliability of the mobile node through exponential distribution.
Finally, the third benchmark mitigation mechanism utilized for comparison is the Packet Conservation Monitoring Algorithm (PCMA) contributed by Fahad & Askwith, (2006) . In this work, authors incorporated a mitigation approach that utilizes dual information obtained from the misbehaving nodes for detecting and isolating them. This monitoring algorithm also works on enhancing the reliable transmission of data and thus increases the overall performance of the network in terms of packet delivery ratio, throughput, total overhead and control overhead by mitigating a special type of malicious node called sel sh nodes.
From the survey of the mechanisms proposed in the literature for detecting sel sh nodes, it is found to have the following shortcomings.
A hybrid reputation mechanism that integrates both rst and second hand • information for identifying sel sh nodes based on exponential failure rate has not been explored to the best of our knowledge.
A mechanism which could forecast the mobile nodes' behavior based on • exponential time has not been much explored.
Thus, it is motivated to propose an exponential distribution based isolation mechanism for mitigating sel sh nodes. AODV protocol is used as the base protocol for implementing the ERFBM mechanism. Exponential distribution is then used in this approach, since it is highly suitable for estimating reliability and utilizes a single parameter for estimating constant failure rate. Furthermore, exponential distribution highlights the time interval that lies between two independent events that occur at a constant equivalent rate and it is a limiting case of weibull and gamma distributions. This exponential distribution is also memory-less and hence it is highly suitable for investigating the reliable behaviour of mobile node co-operation in packet forwarding.
EXPONENTIAL RELIABILITY FACTOR BASED MITIGATION MODEL (ERFBM)
The ERFBM is formulated to identify the sel sh behavior of nodes based on available energy metric and further, to isolate them from the routing path based on ERF by recon rming the nodes' sel shness for enabling reliable dissemination of data. The problem of isolating sel sh nodes can be analyzed in two folds. First, the analysis is based on the available energy of the mobile nodes, which strongly predicts the possibility of a cooperative mobile node to change its behavior into a sel sh node. Secondly, recon rmation of the nodes' sel shness can be estimated based on exponential reliability factor and then decision on isolating them from the routing path is incorporated.
Available energy metric based detection
When a source node wants to send packets to the destination, the ERFBM approach computes the available energy metric ( ) of each and every mobile node in the routing path. This available energy metric is computed through the ratio of the residual energy ( ) to the energy drain rate ( ). Residual energy is the amount of initial energy possessed by the mobile node before data transmission, while the energy drain rate is the rate of energy utilised by the mobile node for participating in the routing activity. Thus, the available energy metric of the mobile node at any time instant 't' is given by Equation (1) (1)
The drain rate of a mobile node used for calculating available energy metric is manipulated through exponential weighted moving average method given through Equation (2). (2) where, and indicate the drain rate of a mobile node in two successive sessions (Kim, et al. 2003) . Here, is de ned as the weighted average parameter calculated through the ratio of minimum energy required for transmitting data in a speci ed routing path to the minimum number of hops existing between the source and destination given by Equation (3) (3) This approach records the energy information by incorporating a table which contains three elds: a) Node identity b) Energy drain rate and c) Available energy metric. When the computed value of available energy metric is found to be less than the threshold energy which is essential for a mobile node to be in cooperative state, then the mobile node is identi ed as sel sh. The value of threshold energy proposed for our mathematical model is as considered in Patil, et al. (2011) . The following algorithm 1 presents the steps involved in the estimation of available energy metric for sel sh node detection.
Algorithm 1: Energy based Sel sh Node Detection

Notations:
n -Number of mobile nodes in the network -Represents a node for which to be computed -Residual energy of a node -Drain rate of a mobile node in a session. When a source node S wants to relay packets to a destination node D, it searches for a routing path in its routing table. If the route to the destination node is not found, the source node oods route request RREQ packets to its neighbours. The RREQ packet of ERFBM-AODV is an extension of RREQ packet of AODV protocol, which contains three elds: available energy, residual energy and drain rate. Based on the RREQ packet of ERFBM-AODV, residual energy and drain rate of a mobile is determined for manipulating available energy metric. If the computed available energy metric is less than the energy threshold, then the mobile nodes are identi ed as sel sh and sel sh node categorization algorithm is incorporated for classifying the sel sh nodes into Type I, Type II and Type III. In contrast, mobile nodes are said to be cooperative when the available energy metric is greater than the energy threshold .
The following algorithm demonstrates the steps involved in categorizing the detected sel sh nodes.
Algorithm 2: Sel sh Node Categorization ( );
Notations:
n -Number of mobile nodes in the network -Represents a node for which to be computed -Residual energy of a node -Drain rate of a mobile node in a session. (2011b) . If the value of is found to be less than but greater than , then the node is designated as Type III sel sh node and they are isolated from the routing process through Sel sh Rehabilitate () function. Similarly, if the value of is found to be less than but greater than , then the node is designated as Type I sel sh node. This category of Type I sel sh nodes are recon rmed through Exponential Rel_ Factor_Isolate () function elaborated in algorithm 3. Finally, if the value of is less than then the node is designated as Type II sel sh node and these nodes are mitigated through Sel sh Isolate ( ) function which isolates the sel sh nodes from the routing path.
Exponential reliability factor based sel sh node isolation
When the mobile nodes present in the routing path are identi ed as Type I sel sh node through available energy metric, the decision of isolating them is incorporated through a factor called Exponential Reliability Factor (ERF). This ERF is manipulated through a hybrid reliability computation process that combines both the rst hand (direct observation) and second hand ( neighbours recommendation) information together.
First hand information based reliability computation
Consider an ad hoc environment that contains mobile nodes identi ed by a unique id where in 'nr' denotes the number of packets received by a mobile node from their neighbors and 'rp' is the number of packets relayed by that mobile node to the next hop neighbors. Then, the amount of packet drop 'dp' by a node is computed based on the difference between the number of packets received by a node to the number of packets relayed by that node to their neighbors as given by Equation (4) (4) If the number of packets dropped by a mobile node in k sessions as identi ed by their neighbors be , then, the average packet drop rate ( ) of a mobile node in each session is given by Equation (5) (5) where, From the value of , the primary trust value of a mobile node 'm' is calculated based on moving average method through Equation (6) (6) where, is the weight factor that quanti es the packet dropping behavior of the monitored mobile node as well as the reliability of the monitoring node in judging a node's cooperation. Further, ( ) is computed through the variance of the expected average packet drop rate ( ) derived from Equation (5) and is represented through Equation (7) (7) where, , the average packet drop rate determined for the entire session 'k' is computed through Equation (8) (8) Furthermore, the moving average method is incorporated in this reliability computation process since it provides i) stable forecast and ii) high priority for the behavior exhibited by the most recent session as compared to the past session.
Second hand information based reliability computation
This reliability is calculated based on neighbours recommendation about a mobile node through Cohen Kappa statistics, Since it is the well known predominant interrater reliability statistic that can be used for recommending a nodes' reputation. Hence, the second hand reliability of a mobile node is determined through the neighbour by Cohen Kappa Reliability Coef cient given through Equation (9),
where, -represents observed probability of cooperation,
-represents expected probability of cooperation.
Similarly, the recommendation of a mobile node about node is denoted by Then, the secondary reliability is computed through Equation (10) (10)
Computation of ERF
The estimation of ERF which recon rms the sel sh behaviour of mobile nodes is done through the computation of Hybrid Reliability Factor which is computed based on the linear combination of primary reliability and secondary reliability through Equation (11), (11) where, and lie between 0 and 1 with the constraint .
Hence, each mobile node in the ad hoc network possesses an HRF through which the reputation of the mobile node is manipulated based on given by Equation (12) (12) The following algorithm 3 depicts the steps involved in isolating Type I sel sh nodes through exponential reliability factor. Hence, if the ERF for a mobile node is found to be less than 0.4 (as per the simulation conducted and demonstrated in Figure 1 ), then the node is recon rmed as sel sh and isolated from the routing path. This prediction of sel sh nodes could enable the rehabilitation of the entire network so that the performance could be enhanced. The ERF also enables the neighbour nodes to detect sel sh nodes in a progressive manner.
SIMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
Extensive simulation experiments for ERFBM are carried out through ns-2.26. The simulated network consists of 100 mobile nodes distributed in a terrain size of 1000 x 1000 sq. meters, The packet size, channel capacity and the constant bit rate are considered as 512 bytes, 2 Mbps and 40 packets/sec respectively. It is also assumed that, every mobile node contains 100 joules of energy and that 10 joules of energy is required for each time slot of communication.
The following Table 1 illustrates the simulation parameters setup for our study. Furthermore, the reliable delivery of data in an ad hoc environment highly depends on the level of cooperation rendered by the intermediate mobile nodes (Cizeron et al., 2009; Feeney, 2001 ) that exists between the source and destination. Hence, the sel sh behavior of intermediate mobile nodes decreases the rate of packet delivery and further increases the number of retransmissions (Li et al., 2009; Wang & L, 2006 ) . The performance of ERFBM is therefore analyzed using evaluation metrics: packet delivery ratio, throughput, total overhead, control overhead, energy consumption rate and packet latency by varying the number of mobile nodes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation results represented through Figure 1 demonstrate the comparative analysis carried out for identifying maximum number of sel sh nodes by varying threshold range for detection with mitigation mechanisms like ERFBM, RTBD, RFBMM and PCMA. In addition, these simulation results also indicate that the proposed ERFBM approach isolates maximum number of sel sh nodes than the RTBD, RFBMM and PCMA at 0.4, which is considered as the optimal threshold point of sel sh node detection.
Experiment 1 -Performance analysis of ERFBM based on varying number of mobile nodes
In the rst experiment, the performance of ERFBM is analysed by varying the number of mobile nodes.In this experiment, 20% of the mobile nodes are considered sel sh. The plots of packet delivery ratio, throughput, control overhead and total overhead of experiment-1 are depicted through Figure 2 . From Figure 2 (a), it is observed that, ERFBM increases the packet delivery ratio from 15% -19% over RTBD, 22% -26% over RFBMM and from 28% -33% over PCMA as it isolates maximum number of sel sh nodes from the routing path through the computation of exponential reliability coef cient that integrates rst and second hand information. Similarly, from Figure 2(b) , it is obvious that ERFBM improves the throughput from 12% -15% over RTBD, 20% -25% over RFBMM and from 27% -30% over PCMA.
In contrast, Figure 2 (c) and Figure 2 (d) demonstrate the performance of ERFBM based on total overhead and control overhead. It is observed that, ERFBM reduces the total overhead from 17% -11% over RTBD, from 19% -15% over RFBMM and from 23% -20% over PCMA, while it reduces the control overhead from 21% -16% over RTBD, from 28% -20% over RFBMM and from 36% -31% over PCMA.
Experiment 2 -Performance Analysis of ERFBM by varying the number of
Sel sh Nodes with 0.40 as optimal threshold point.
Experiment-2 evaluates the performance of ERFBM over RTBD, RFBMM and PCMA by varying the number of sel sh nodes with 0.40 as optimal threshold point for sel sh node detection. The plots of packet delivery ratio and throughput for experiment-2 is depicted through Figure 3 (a) and Figure 3(b) , respectively. From Figure 3(a) , it is observed that, ERFBM improves the packet delivery ratio from 13% -18% over RTBD, 21% -24% over RFBMM and from 25% -31% over PCMA. Whereas from Figure 3 (b), it is evident that ERFBM increases the throughput from 14% -18% over RTBD, 22% -26% over RFBMM and from 24% -29% over PCMA. Similarly, Figure  3 (c) and Figure 3 (d) depict the performance of ERFBM based on control overhead and total overhead. It is observed that the ERFBM reduces the control overhead from 27% -21% over RTBD, from 32% -29% over RFBMM and from 38% -33% over PCMA. While at the same time, it reduces the total overhead from 22% -17% over RTBD, from 27% -23% over RFBMM and from 34% -30% over PCMA. , it is evident that ERFBM detects sel sh nodes rapidly at a rate of 23% than RTBD, 28% than RFBMM and 36% over PCMA. Moreover, it reduces the false positive rate from 22% over RTBD, 26% over RFBMM and 32% over PCMA.
Experiment 3 -Performance Analysis of ERFBM based on energy consumption rate and communication overhead
The third experiment evaluates the performance of ERFBM based on percentage decrease in energy consumption rate and communication overhead over RTBD, RFBMM and PCMA by varying the number of sel sh nodes. From Figure 4 (a), it is clear that ERFBM on an average, decreases the energy consumption rate to a maximum of 23% than RTBD, RFBMM and PCMA. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present an Exponential Reliability Factor based Mitigation Mechanism for detecting and isolating sel sh nodes by incorporating both the available energy metric and exponential failure rate of each and every mobile node. The simulation results clearly depict that the proposed ERFBM isolates the sel sh nodes at a faster rate and enhances the performance of the network by reducing the control overhead and total overhead from 15% -22%, 24% -28% and 29%-34% than RTBD, RFBMM and PCMA, respectively. The proposed ERFBM approach also reduces the energy consumption rate by 23% than the considered benchmark mitigation mechanisms. In addition, this model also aids in framing a threshold value of 0.40 as the optimal threshold point for sel sh node detection. In the near future, we are planning to evaluate the performance of ERFBM approach by varying the energy level and traf c load under different optimal threshold point set for sel sh node detection.
